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ABSTRACT

Vhh Limited Partnership is a company, which conducts civil construction
business. Its products can service the wide range of civil facilities, nevertheless the
company may hire sub-contractors to make a few parts of whole process. The company
services both government section through private corporate section. The company's
opportunities are from personal relations or from nearby geophysical factors near its
province. Company communications between campsites use normally communicated
tools as telephones. The corporation can connect to the campsite as a Corporate Node.
In order to control the Corporate Node services, a lot of processes are required, and it
has to deal with several departments. Therefore, this project is to develop the effective
information system to facilitate the process of Corporate Node service.
The current and existing Corporate Node Information System is based on manual
and some computerized systems. Most data are stored on paper, while some parts are
kept in Microsoft Word, and stored in personal computer files. It requires many
operational staffs to maintain the system, and has to face general problems of a manual
system, which are having a high maintenance cost.
The new proposed Information System will be developed to replace the manual
and some computerized information systems with Intranet system which we call
Internal Network Communication System. All data are kept in the database server,
Microsoft SQL Server 6.5, and are accessed through the web server, Microsoft Internet
Information Server 3.0 on Microsoft Windows NT 4.0. The user interfaces, moreover,
are implemented on web browser, Microsoft Internet Explorer. It will reduce the
number of administrative staffs, solve the problems of the manual system and decrease
the high operation costs. This anonymous system can welcome customers who are
interested in constructing infrastructure to study service via the company's web site.
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I.

INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC COMiviERCE
AND GENERAL CONCEPTS

The Internet reached Thailand m 1987 but the "net" really began to take off only
m 1995. Today the number of Internet users natiomvide is still fairly low at
approximately 1m, with university students making up over half of this total. But usage
1s accelerating as measured

by Internet connectivity, \.Vhich increased more than three

times m 1999 alone. The amount of Thai Internet users is forecasted to reach 3.6m by

2006 as vve expect the number of Internet users 1n Thailand to reach around 3. 6n1 and
the number of computers in use across the country to nse to about 8m by 2006. This
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there are several critical factors involved for Thailand to reach this target. These include
reductions 111 co111puter prices and online service fees, be.sides a greater availability of
Thai soft\vare. For e=con11nerce to gro\v, it \vill also be necessary to achieve progress

to\·vards protecti11g consun1ers' rigl1ts and improving the efficiency of Thailand's postal
system. Currently the SET Jacks a single direct Internet play -- At present no companies
are listed on the SET that can be said to be direct Inter.net .plays. ~,/fost of the existing

Internet compames have either only been established recently, or are part of large
conglomerates_ We see the Internet as having little scope to add value to these
comparnes and further investment in such firms depends mainly on the direction of the
parent's core business.

The Internet Industry: in Thailand
Currently most web sites in Thailand consist of portal sites with local search
engines. But this began to change in 1999, for example AD Venture (part of the SFIIN
Group) launched shinee.c:om to develop content aimed at supporting the Thai Internet
market. For the market as a whole, only a fev./ \Veb sites are commercially viable at
1

present. Nonetheless, enthusiasm and interest surrounding the Internet are growing and
its impact on the Thai economy is bound to grow. This year is likely to -see the
development and launching of more content-oriented web sites. With the limited usage
of the Internet in Thailand to date, the country's B2C e-commerce market is still in its
infancy. But we believe that the prospects for B2B e-commerce are much brighter rather
than using this technology to attract new customers, the main impact of B2B ecommerce is likely to be 1n "re-ordering" the market. The trend towards B2B ecommerce should help to reduce operating and administrative costs, thereby improving
efficiency.

The Internet Industry: A Global Perspective
Before looking at the Internet industry in Thailand it is useful to briefly review the
history behind the development of this vital technology, how it has penetrated Asia and
its impact on global business. The birth of Internet technology can be traced back to
1968 and to research work conducted by the Defense Department in the United States
and the National Science Foundation (NSF,

YiY{'cY)1~Q_y).

This led to the development

of an experimental network known as ARP Anet, which was intended to develop a more
efficient and reliable means of communicating between military bases over long
distances. For the next 19 years the Internet was used mainly for research and
educational purposes, both by the US government and universities. By the 1990s CERN
(:10'.Vv\v.ceri:Lch), the European Particle Physics Laboratory in Geneva, Switzerland was

engaged in the development of the World Wide Web (WWW). The Web was invented
as a tool to help to organize information including sound and pictures through Hypertext
Mark-up Language (HTML). In turn, HTML instructs browsers (e.g. Netscape
Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer) how to display the information. HTML also
allows Web documents to be linked to other documents resulting in a more user-friendly
2

format.

HTML started to become more widely used after Netscape Navigator and

Microsoft Internet Explorer was made available for free. Equipped with this technology
it has become possible for people to view pictures, hear sounds and read text in
interesting and colorful formats. Companies and organizations around the world quickly
realized the Internet' s potential as a highly efficient means of reaching people. More
significantly, as a service that is available on a 24-hour basis, the Internet is now a
powerful channel for communicating advertising and business information. In the late
1990s fierce competition in the computer industry drove down prices of personal
computers (PC) relentlessly. From the sub-US$1,000 level, prices have now fallen to
US$800 and below. By late 1999 it was possible to buy an Internet-ready PC for less
than US$500. At such prices Internet companies are able to attract many more
customers, thus expanding the potential of this technology to be an effective advertising
medium.
Electronic commerce (e-commerce) is a new form of business that takes place
over the Internet without resorting to traditional hard-copy documents. The use of this
technology has helped to broaden markets for thousands of companies and created
entirely new businesses dedicated to serving the global Internet industry and its 300
million customers worldwide. Several types of e-commerce exist currently. The most
common ones are Business to Business (B2B), which deal mainly in wholesale
transactions, and Business to Consumers (B2C), for retail transaction. Launching
Internet business requires the development of a web site that contains information about
a company's products and services. Payment via credit card or funds transfer makes
Internet transactions possible, although concerns about the security of credit card
purchases have yet to be fully resolved. Yet with the large number of Internet
subscribers, the value of transactions usmg e-commerce is substantial in the US.
3

According to CNET

(Y{\:\!.\l/,~ltEt,.GPm)

during the last two months of 1999, online sales

m the US totaled US$7bn. Moreover, International Data Corporation (IDC,
.'..2..
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forecast e-commerce transactions would reach US$ I trillion in 200 I and

grow to US$3 trillion in 2003. These figures lure all types of business to go online. Ecommerce is an important channel of distribution for a growing number of companies
that has replaced conventional retailing altogether. Helped by the Internet, e-commerce
is now well accepted in the computer world. The most successful example of ecommerce is Dell Computer (DELL,

W\Vv.Y~.de!Lcorn).

New economy versus the old: In the so-called "old" economy, an entrepreneur
needed both an idea and funds to start a busines.s and the physical location of an office
or shop was often critical. To do business in the emerging cyber world creativity is the
main requirement, the investment requirement is usually minimal, at least at first. As
ways of doing business are changing, many large corporations are trying to adapt
themselves to the Internet and e-commerce. The world is awash with information and
data has become a most valuable resource. Following the agricultural and industrial
revolutions, the information revolution is seen as the third great change. People need to
access an ever- increasing amount of data at high speed or in real time. The Internet has
become the most important tool today for serving people's needs to gain access to data.
More and more businesses need to be on the net to provide data to consumers around
the clock. As a marketing tool and goods catalogue, the net is essential.
E-commerce in Thailand

E-commerce has existed m Thailand for a few years but has not been fully
implemented. At present the Internet is used primarily as an advertising medium.
Merchants and businesses use their web sites mainly for promotional purposes, with
only few sites allowing on-line payment for goods and services. The biggest obstacle to
4

e-commerce or on-line payment came from local banks, which until late 1999 did not
accept electronic payment methods. Banks were reluctant to accept on-line payment
because in their view such transactions carried higher risks. With the high level of nonperforming loans (NPL) in the Thai banking system, anything that added to credit card
risk was considered undesirable. Even after such transactions were allowed beginning
late last year, banks still imposed strict regulations, including a thorough screening of
all applicants wishing to offer on-line payment to their customers. Prior to this only

using on-line payments. Initially the credit approval process was offered only off-line,
before being followed up with a full on-line system. Late last year Bank of Asia Plc
(BOA, YiY!'l.J..'J2mLQ..Q.JD) and Krung Thai Bank Plc (KTB, YD:Y.WJs.tb_,.Q.QJ.h) also began to
offer full on-line credit card payment terms to their Thai customers. Even with almost
everyone in the private and public sectors talking about e-commerce, there is still no
official policy on how merchants can benefit from using the technology. As mentioned
earlier, most people familiar with Internet technology come from the younger
generation, especially university students. For the Thai public at large, knowledge of
this technology and of e-commerce is still very limited. For example, since late 1998 the
Ministry of Commerce has provided a web site for companies enabling them to offer eTo date more than 7,000 companies have
registered through this web site. However, the Ministry recently revealed that more than
half of the companies registered with the web site, however, have e-commerce in
Thailand and the lack of efforts to promote it. But despite these problems we expect
more and more companies to go on-line, with e-commerce services as part of their web
sites. At most companies, management now realizes that Internet technology, including
e-commerce, is crucial for staying one step ahead in the battle to gain the attention of
5

consumers.
l. 1

Introduction of Project
The sophisticated companies today have responded to the need for dissemination

of intracompany messages to various departmental business users, elimination of the
rekeying of data and maintenance of an accurate audit trail of intracompany activity by
upgrading their files of business data to databases. Even though intercompany
transactions are the lifeblood of a company, any organization that have sophisticated
computer applications and internal database file structures conduct internal business via
standard digitally business transactions. Usually, the transactions are in form of paperbased documents, telephone calls, or facsimiles. One or more of these typically accounts
for the vast majority of intercompany messages covering all aspects of business:
purchasing and receiving, selling and distribution also billing and paying. Both intra or
interbusiness transaction required a technology system for information processing
exchanges automatically on electronic marketplace.
Traditionally, information messages exchanged to each department didn't
involved cost effectiveness. Therefore, the proposed system, e-commerce technology
system is the solution as vhh.com offers users making primary order decision in
anywhere at anytime, 7 days a week 24-hours a day, you want. The business aspect is
involved to minimize the operation cost and to increase the value of up-to-date online
information as company network community.
Scope of Proposed Project
The proposed project is of company gathering e-commerce technology instead of
the traditional system of paper work manually, using Internet technology network,
TCP/IP protocol for transmitting data over network. The proposed project studied the
existence until integrating web site as the following:
6

(1)

Existing company system survey: Each organization all kinds of business
has different working procedures and environments. It is impossible to
examine the existing one. We must figure out all entities that the
organization interacts with; working procedures, incoming structure and
also regulations or agreements for doing this business.

(2)

Existing system analysis: After gathering all needed information; we can
now look for problems of the current system. The problems here mean the
areas of work whose efficiency can be improved if we automate them.

(3)

Formulation the marketing strategy: to business customers who would like
to learn the feature and service of company with reference to customers who
want to initiate and decide before final making decision.

(4)

Internal Network Communication Center, INCC prototype: The project
needs to obtain employees' user's requirements of the new system before
going on to the design phase. This is because the areas of improvement from
the objective will support the barrier of distance between campsite, also its
data information in operation level can be done smoothly with up-to-date
information.

(5)

Designed company web site prototype: in the name of www.vhh.com, also
designs database system can be interacted between client and back-end
system, which is integrated database security over network data transaction
security.

( 6)

Designed database system can use SQL or Microsoft Access program, also
use Perl programming to develop CGI application interface to database by
DBI (Database Interface).

(7)

Database Security and Network security concepts clustered the accessibility
7
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1. 2. 1 Organizational Data

Ba ht

50,000,000.~

(USDl, 176,470)

Employees

60

Office Space

6,500 square meter
Each 2, 000 square n1eter

i\.n11ual

400 (2002)
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1.2.2 Fi11a11cial :References

(1)

Bangkok Bank (Ratchaburi Branch)

(2)

Bank of Ayudthaya ( Ratchaburi Branch)

1.2.3 Business Address
102 J\18 Tambon Jombueng i\. mpur Jombueng, Ratchaburi 70150
Telephone number:

66 032 261 414

Fax nurnber:

66 032 261 413

1.2.4 Business Activities
Business categories: service business customers typically build civil infrastructure

as follmvs:

(1)

Roadway

(2)

Bridge

(3)

Pond

(4)

Canal

(5)

Ernbankment

The co111pa11y separates its 1naterial at1d service operation into main divisions

nan1e!y:

(1)

Material operation division

(2)

Service operation division.

The details are given hereunder for better understanding.
(1)

J\1ateria1 operation division which handles products of
(a)

Cha.liew construction supply co., Ltd.
Marble stone materials of various types, grades and sizes to be
objects of any purpose depending on the step of process. !ts products

co11sist of a "'/·.ride range for differe11t a1Jplications at competitive prices.
9

Interested parties may connect its telephone connection:

(b)

Telephone number

. (01) 01.4r::.7~4

Fax i1u1nber

: (02) 990 5085

.

_,,~_,

•

V

,_,,

.,

{QI) 8?7
\.

J.

-

7984
I

Asia concrete material and supply

Equipment construction materials such as cement drain, \Vater
tube, wood pillars, and so on. There are competitive prices of
materials, which are purchased in large numbers. Its wide ranged

equipment is of multiple types and grades. Company serv1ces can
deliver all over Thailand.

i\.sia Co11crete Mahachai

Co~,Ltd .

Telephone number:

(034) 425 588-90

Fax number:

(034) 425 590

Asia \Vood Board Piles Co.,Ltd.

Telephone number:

(02) 415 1261, (02) 416, 1700, (02) 416 1705

Fax number:

(02) 415 3076

Asia Concrete Supply Co.; Ltd.

(c)

Telephone number:

(034) 839 148-50

Fax number:

(034) 839 150

Telephone number:

(03 8) 213 369- 70

Fax number:

(038) 213 370

Tipco public co., Ltd

The company provides products sucl1 as

l~~sphalt

surface of

roadways specially processed by surfaced machine. Company can
service the number of cost values up to 1,000 million Baht.
10

2372

( d)

Telephone number:

(02) 273 6000-30

Fax number:

(02) 279 9559

Sri tra ltd., Part
The company provides servwe marking surface line over the
roadways with engme machines that specially do the job well.
Company is experienced m civil work,
profossionally

Thai contract policy. Products included traffic

111

product such as traffic

(2)

also makes products

~igns.

Telephone number:

(02) 943 I 896-8, (02) 510 9097, (02) 510 9768

Fax number:

(02) 510 1836

Web Site:

http://wvvw.trafficproduct.com

Service operatio11 division, builds service u1 civil co11st1-uction and sub'"'
contract to business partners, \l.;l1icl1 ha11dles prodt1cts of
(a)

Suan teamwork bridge builders.
Bridge

111ade

bridge;,~,rork

1S

built

u11der 111ultiple

professional con1pa11).r that
base, tvith typical contents sucl1

as ·v;ater area, field area 1n bridge bt1ilder team\"1/ork:, local

peopl~

can

get sub-contract fro1n n1u!t.ip!e ra11ge of bridge constructions. These

experie11ces can be specially colfected on the longcqter1n.
(b)

Concrete Supply co., Ltd.

Con1pan;/ rnade finished

of

concrete

mt1ltipt1rposes. The products t1sed the metl1od of 1jresst1re processin.g by
following the standard of specification fron1 Ministry ofindustry.
Telephone 11un1ber:

(02) 885 7425-9

Fax number:

(02) 885 7544
1 l
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1.2.4 Organizational Structure

Figure 1.1.

Organizational Structure of VHH Company.

Company organized the management structure, in which the top levels are
Chairman, General manager and operation levels are Project Engineers, and Foreman.
The organizational chart-is shown at Figure 1.1 :

1.3

General Details of Our Subsidiaries Camp Site

1. 3. I Pha-chon-dan Embankment
(1)

Camp site history
Pha-Cho-Dan Embankment is located at the curbside of Ratchaburi
province of Thailand where geophysical surveys have small mountains
suitable for small soiled embankment. Communications between office and
campsite is by mobile phone for transportation. It used truck car to carry
multipurpose operation functions. Campsite management controlled by
project engineer to raise problem for waiting authorization from general
managers who checked work progress once a week.
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(2)

(3)

Organizational data
Project name

Pha-Chon-Dan Embankment

Organization from

Department oflrrigation

Capital

14,000,000 Baht

Camp Location

T. TanoasriA Suanphieng, Ratchaburi

Site Office space

mo square meter

Site resident

1,600 square meter

Financial reference
(a)

(4)

( 5)

Bangkok Bank, Jombueng branch.

Organization address of project purpose for
(a)

Agriculture purpose

(b)

Local life survival

(c)

Store water when needed to use in dry season

Project activity
(a)

This typical project is for soil embankments.

(b)

Probability information: project area 100 Rai, dept height 22 meters.

(c)

Capability information of project: can deliver

neaL. a.rea_up_tcL 10,000

Rai radially.
1.3.2 Payang - Dan Thab Thak:o Project, RQadway
( 1)

Camp site history
This project for local roadway is developed from the one existing that
was narrow and needs repair. These projects used several number of machine
construction cars, which have to be taken care overnight. The campsite
residences were rented local houses. Food for labor hired local people. Site
organized by project engineers and machine car repaired by machine
13

engineer. Transportation between headquarter and campsite conveyed
equipment by machine engineer. Communication usually used mobile phone.
(2)

Organizational data
Project name

Payang-Dan Thab Thako

Organization from

Institute of Land development for agriculture
purpose.

Capital

10,000,000 Baht.

Camp Location

T. KamOn T. Jombueng, Ratchaburi

Site Office space

200 square meter

Site resident

1400 square meter

(3) Financial reference

(a)
(4)

Bangkok Bank, Jombueng branch.

Organization address of project purpose for
(a)

Developed areas that have informal evidence of title deed to a piece of
land.

(5)

(b)

Enhance transportation.

(c)

Support expanded economy of local commtmity.

Project activity
(a)

Typical soil roadway activity.

(b)

Soil base materials from nearby areas of site.

(c)

Probability information circle starts from Muban Banthongkang to
Muban Kam On, that couple of lanes 8-meter width length.

(d)

Renewed from existed local roadway 3 meters of width length soil
base.

14

1.3.3 Wat Ratchareantham Project, Roadway and Bridge

(1)

Camp site histor;
This project built roadway and bridge function bridge is hired to subcontract. Integrated new project is located at ,A1mpur Damnumsaduk that has
several canals, which is turned to roadways for multipurpose. Campsites rent
local house but pay food expense to labor daily. Project engineer organized
project. Communication used mobile phone, machine car repaired by
machine engineer

(2) Organizational data
Project name

\Vat Ratchareantham

Organization from

Department of Public and Municipal V!orks.

Capital

S,000,000 Baht.

Camp Location

Tumbon

Damnurnsaduk

A.mpur

Damnurnsaduk, Ratchaburi.
Site Office space

100 square Ineter

Site resident

1200 square meter

(3) Financial reference

(a)

Bangkok Bank, Jombueng branch.

(a)

By pass from density of people community located at Ampur

(4)

Damnurnsaduk.
(b)

Integrated new roadway supported expanded local economic growth.

(5) Project activity
(a)

The typical project is soil roadivay, contained bridge building.

(b)

Bridge building is made by sub-contract.
15

(c)

Probability information contents; two lanes of 5-meter width length.

1. 3. 4 Banrangbua Pond Project, Pond
( 1)

Camp site history
This project builds a pond for local area to use water supply, for
consumption and so on. Campsite built temporarily for labors are for
residences. This project is organized by project engineer travelling daily.
Communication is up-to-date daily. Project engineer conveys equipment and
materials everyday.

(2)

Organizational data
Project name

Banrangbua pond

Organization from

Institute of Development to far area

Capital

5,000,000 Baht

Camp Location

Wat Rangbua,

Tumbon Rangbua Ampur

Jombueng, Ratchaburi

(3)

Site Office space

100 square meter

Site resident

800 square meter

Financial reference
(a)

(4)

(5)

Bangkok Bank, Jombueng branch.

Organization address of project purpose for
(a)

Used and consumed locally.

(b)

Agriculture purpose

(c)

Water Supply

Project activity
(a)

Probability information used area 15 Rai, dept height 5 meter.
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1.4

Objectives
The company online is the center of employees to communicate the business

process. Employees can access and get company's information directly which are
contained at the site. There are easy operation and digital convergence. Vhh.com open
systems for customers who want to learn feasibility and service easily by not travelling
to company's office. Some feature in the site contains interactive documents that can be
used by users themselves.
The VHH Construction Company has an intention to move further ahead, and
expand its business to strengthen and to maintain its leadership in the present field and
will always look forward to new opportunities and endlessly advance with the
competitive edge. Online business is one of the opportunities opened to the
organization.

1.5

General Concept ofwww.vhh.com
www.vhh.com is an Internet service for initiative web site before making final

decision because the value of a number of investment costs is higher. This site service is
divided into two phases that are internal network community and corporate customer to
learn the company history for comparing the best service with the professional
experience. Internal network community covers file transfer or manipulating inside
office, also managers can use the data information to view the company's progress
which information encourage the forecasting. On the other hand internal network
community can get rid of the barrier of distance between campsites, as managers can
update the operation daily without examining at those sites. The goals to integrate web
page includes making optimization to decrease the waste operation cost and to also open
opportunity of the company on the Internet world.
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1.6 General Benefits of Using Company's Web Site
The proposed project provides two side phases that serves alternated customers
and internal employees. Alternated customers can use web site to learn provided
features at site for individual benefits such as cost estimation. INCC system is
confidential communication and collaboration between headquarters and subsidiary
campsites by providing e-mail, message boards and chat rooms, where online corporate
data can be accessed around the globe no matter what the time zone is. The platform
helps the head office or manager to create global management for its construction
business network and is called Internal Network Community Center, INCC. The ondemand-training program can also be shared by subsidiaries campsite. Advanced
Internet protocol system can link headquarters to subsidiaries campsite and approved
authority of access control by groups' cluster, making it easier for them to co-ordinate
business and reduce overhead and duplication.
(1)

Lower money, psychic, and time costs towards customers who use the site
without travelling to physical office.

(2)

Customers can connect company with having evidence of transaction by
print outs that encourages the progress status.

(3)

Data information converts to digital convergence can be communicated
electronically without paper.

(4)

Two-way communication between client and server is small through high
subject that is revealed at web page function. Employees can perceive
information without face to face that increases the relationship.

(5)

To shorter time solving problems via site where manager can view the
progress by distance and can make decisions on authorized problems via
web center that may provide clear contents more than oral command.
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(6)

Getting statistical information of company history in which every transaction
can be collected to develop competitive business and can formulate data
forecast the next year plan. Managers can explore the weakness to
opportunity immediately, nevertheless its information can tell the strong
point of company to convey support increasingly.

(7)

Company uses labor skills in extended functions to optimize the company
development. Labors adapt more efficient skill that uses multiple functions
so that staff who are giving good performance will be not laid-off.

1.7 Goals ofvhh.com for Users
( 1)

Increasing customer relationship concemmg which customer can decide
from learning the company history, feature, and service.

(2)

Enhancing budgetary control that can estimate budget cost and suitable
control in individual company policy.

(3)

Optimizing buyer's knowledge to develop suitable projects.

(4)

Improving information management comparing company service and
guarantee.

(5)

The site can be the point of meeting of employees through getting and
receiving company's data information directly.

(6)

Optimizing the operation level to lowest cost and to continually transmit the
data messages.

(7)

Electronic data messages can be calculated at further level.
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II.

2.1

THE EXISTING SITUATION ANALYSIS

Marketing Analysis

2.1.1 SPELT Analysis
Social:
( 1)

Every organization has an Internet to assist in their operation. Some use it
for information searching and some may use for company advertising. The
level of using Internet can be divided into several levels and the level of use
will be associated with the structure of the organization as well. For
example, if the organization is large or is an overseas company, the level of
Internet in use is greater than the family business. According to our study,
large organizations seem to purchase online while the small organizations
use Internet mainly for searching information.

(2)

Organization purchasing needs to pass several management levels depending
on the organizational policy. Some organizations will have a purchasing
department to be responsible and be able to make final purchasing while
some organizations need to pass through several steps before getting the
purchasing approval.

(3)

For organizational purchasing, the buyer may not be the same person as the
users.

(4)

Although the number of organizational buyers is much smaller than the
number of individual buyers, their transaction volumes are far larger, and the
terms of negotiation and purchasing are more complex.

Technology:
( 1)

Internet speed is now improving. Many ISP have improved their service to
better provide higher speed and stability to their customers. Cable modem is
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also introduced which allows for high-speed access and multimedia content.
(2)

Many web programming emerged to make online business user friendly for
the user. The user can do their business transactions online in an easy and
convenient way through the better Internet technology.

(3)

Security is now improving. RSA, DES and SSL have emerged to secure the
transaction online for the users. Also SET is introduced for the security of
the online payment.

Political:

(1)

The government seems to support the IT business so the online business will
have a brighter fi:4ture.

(2)

The government has integrated E-Government that converts to digital
convergence.

Legal:

(1)

Although E-commerce laws have not been enacted from the parliament yet,
we can base our online transactions on the foundation of laws in the tenns of
offer and acceptance. There should be no problem on this matter. However
the laws will be enacted soon to govern both domestic and international
online business.

Economics:

(1)

Civil construction is infrastructure based: Since the personal or business
connections have to use the infrastructure base such as roadways, and
bridges therefore economics really do not impact on them. They may tend to
lower the quantities built or construct infrastructure instead.

(2)

During the economic slowdown, organization tends to control more on their
purchasing since they know that the more they can save from this activity,
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the more profit they will gain.
2.1.2 SWOT Analysis
Strength
(1) Construction material is found from nearby areas, that is a familiar local
facility; they encourage the cost effectiveness.
(2) Flat organization structure has shorter communication that can easily move
the function of work such as rotate the carrier movement, solve the operation
problem occurring with out notice.
(3) Business policy is made service for government section and private section.
Government sections have to prepare exact documents to do auction, so
importantly undergo documentary contract that involves the company to take
competitive advantage by its chance.
Weakness
(I)

Construction organization needs machines for project with high investment
cost and risk organization management.

(2)

New civil company will continually try for competitive market share and the
revenue of company.

(3)

Limited production can't get higher jobs. Specification is as shown m
contract detail that involves benefit for capable company.

Opportunity
( 1)

The payment terms by government has more integrity that can trust.

Threat
( 1)

The government policy is not mainly to increase the infrastructure facility
but to give more importance to technology and electronic commerce.

(2)

Economic crisis is the situation of economy going down, which involves
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lower construction work.
2.1 .3 Competitive Analysis

(1)

Italian-Thai co., Ltd.

Strength

(1)

The company is big civil constructor and also an international organization
that has high capital to invest in the big projects easily.

(2)

There are several departments that are responsible for own job description. It
involves more efficiency.

(3)

The company operates international management, also would get new
innovation directly.

(4)

The company service can make multiple functions of wide range job criteria.

Weakness
( 1)

Italian Thai Company has several departments and several hierarchies so that
it may involve the late cause of operations.

(2)

The jobs for 10-100 million Baht which is smaller when compared to waste
cost such as convey constructing machine to site, divided labor to small
camp site.

(3)

Higher cost at the state of operation level and some problems may need
complex solutions, which can include the cost one line.

Opportunity
(1)

International company can be reliable by customers out side for jobs.

(2)

Opp01iunity to get bigger jobs as capable company is able.

Threat

(1)

Economic crisis is occurring currently to lower budget cost of infrastructure.

(2)

Tharab construction ltd., Part.
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Strength
(1)

Tharab is a medium size organization, capital 400-500 million Baht that can
get civil projects in medium to lower level. These reasons effect the small
organizations, whose capability would be not competitive.

(2)

The company is a local company not international so that they can intrude
local areas for deep information and importantly analyze to compete with
their competitor.

(3)

The company would have power to buy proposed machines that can be
rented to a small company. Its service can add new channels of sales
opportunity.

Weakness
(I)

Organizational management is not international so still manages traditional
back-end system that may not directly have new innovation to develop
company internally.

Opportunity
The company is big in the local area so they have more credit from nearby

(1)

areas that makes company's opportunity.
Threat
( 1)

Economic crisis is occurring currently to lower budget cost of infrastructure.

2.1.4 Internet Consumer Behavior Analysis
(1)

Business Model of Electronic Marketing
Electronic marketing, B2B EC platform can be used to sell the
company's products and services to business customers on the Internet. This
business model can be named supplier-oriented-marketing (or seller-oriented
marketing) because customers visit the Web site that supplier has prepared.
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The supplier's point of view, a Web site equipped with an electronic catalog
is basically the same as B2C EC platform. The only differences are that: (a)
the customers are companies to whom the integration of order information
with the procurement management systems is crucial: (b) each corporate
buyer may have its own catalog and price schedule: and (c) the corporate
buyer behavior differs from that of an individual one.
Business model of Vhh Company is B2B platform rn that many
functions concern buying decisions. Products or services generally created
extraproducts by adding value to any stage of products.
Internet Consumer Behavior

(2)
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Figure 2.1. Major Influences in Industrial Buying Behavior.

Organizational buyers make decisions by groups of individuals
authorization who decide purchasing. Therefore, the type of consumer
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purchasing behavior is the analytical buyer who does substantial research
before making the decision to purchase products or services. Normally,
Internet consumer behavior would compare ease of information.
It is illustrated on Figure 2.1. Actually, Business buyers respond to

four main major influences: Environmental, Organizational, Interpersonal,
and Individual. Figure 2.1 shows four major influences to concerns making
decisions that business buyers' authorized or unauthorized respond to many
influences when they make their decisions. When producer offerings are
similar, business buyers can satisfy the purchasing requirements with any
supplier, and they place more weight on the personal treatment they receive.
Where producer offerings differ substantially, business buyers are more
accountable for their choices and pay more attention to economic factors.
2.2

Supply Chain Management Analysis

2.2.1 Broad Spectrum of E-commerce Applications
Electronic commerce covers a broad spectrum of applications that enable an
enterprise or business to form electronic relationships with their suppliers, customers,
distributors, resellers, and other partners. B2B applications will offer enterprises access
to the following sorts of information:
(1) Product-specifications, prices, sales history
(2) Customer-sales history and forecasts
(3) Business Supplier-product line and lead times, sales terms and conditions
(4) Product process-capacities, commitments, product plans
(5) Transportation-carriers, lead times, costs
(6) Inventory-inventory levels, carrying costs, locations
(7) Supply chain alliance-key contacts, partners' roles and responsibilities,
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schedules
(8) Competitor-benchmarking, competitive product offerings, market share
(9) Sales and marketing- point of sale (POS.), promotions
(10) Supply chain process and performance-process descriptions, performance
measures, quality, delivery time, customer satisfaction.
2.2.2 Electronic Supply Chain
A company like Vhh civil construction that has patiial Cybermarketing means the
company sells not only through the Internet but also through traditional physical stores.
Patiial Cybermarketing is a reactive response of an existing company that has done
business through the physical distribution channels.
Reactive strategic posture toward Cybermarketing. The strategic Cybermarketing
of Vhh civil construction is a reactive strategic posture toward cybermarkeing that the
traditional physical distribution channels continue to be the main ones even though the
company has opened an online distribution channel. So the traditional internal
management style and activities are left unchanged. However, the company has only
reactively turned to Cybermarketing as an additional distribution channel, without
changing the traditional way of distribution and manufacturing.
One of the most interesting reengineered organization structures is the virtual
corporation (VC). A virtual corporation is an organization composed of several business
partners sharing costs and resources for the purpose of producing a product or service.
However, VCs are not necessarily organized along the supply chain. For example, a
business paiinership may include several partners, each creation a portion of products or
services in an area in which they have special advantage, such as expertise or low cost.
So the modern VCs can be viewed as a network of creative people, resources, and ideas
connected by online services and/or the Internet. The major goals that VCs pursue are:
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(1)

Excellence: Each partner brings its core competence, so an alL-star winning
team is created.

(2)

Utilization: Resources of the business partners are freqqently underutilized.
A VC can utilize them more profitably.

(3)

Opportunism: A VC can find and meet market opportunity better than an
individual company.
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Supply Chain ofVhh Civil Construction Company.
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Electronic Supply Chain makes the VCs more successful, because the
communication and collaboration among the dispersed business partners are key to
making it happen. On this platform, the business partners can use e-mail, desktop video
conferencing, knowledge sharing, GroupWare, EDI, and EFT.
Entities e-supply chain of B2B model, the Internet can provide the most
economical B2B EC platform for linking companies without additional network
implementation. There are various applications ofB2B EC on the Internet, since supply
chain management encompasses the coordination of order generation, order taking, and
order fulfillment/distribution of products, services, or information, the involved
companies can be studied both from the customers and from the purchasers point of
view. Thus, business EC can contribute to lower purchase costs, reduced invent01y,
enhanced efficiency of logistics, as well as to increase sales and lowered sales and
marketing costs.
The key entities e-supply chain m B2B EC model and their concerns are the
following:
perspe~tive

(1)

Selling company is: \vith marketing management

(2)

Buying company: with procurement management perspective

(3)

Electronic intermediary: a third-party intermediating service provider.

(4)

Deliverer: \vho should fulfill tl1e TIT delivery'

(5)

Network platform: such as the Internet, Intranet, and Extranet.

{~\

Protocols and co1nn1unicatio11s: such as EDI and con1parison shopping,

l.YJ

possibly using software agents.
(7)

Back~end

information system: possibly implemented using the Intranet and

Enterprise Resot1rce Planning

(EP~)

systen1.

Even though there are many B2B applicatio11s, the relationsl1ips betvveen.
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Even though there are many B2B applications, the relationships bt(tween
businesses can be best understood in the supply chain context. The supply chain
encompasses all the activities associated with the flow and transformation of goods
from the raw materials stage all the way to the end user. The supply chain can be broken
into three parts-upstream activities involving material and service inputs from
suppliers, internal activities involving the manufacturing and packaging of goods, and
downstream activities involving the distribution and sale of packaging of products to
distributors and custqmers.
Business managers have come to recognize the management and control of the
upstream and downstream activities which involve relationships and partners who are
technically outside the enterprise are as important as the internal activities involved in
the actual production of products. Historically, many of the processes in the supply
chain, especially the upstream and downstream activities have been managed with paper
transactions. This is where EC applications come into play. They can serve as supply
chain enablers that can offer a distinct competitive advantage. Supply chain of VHH
Company is shown in Figure 2.2.

2.3

Current Problem and Solution Turn to .ijenefit

2.3.1 State of Critical Current Problems and Solvtion
(1)

The lack of digital alliance. That company operates business processes
:mainly with paper-base are becoming a barrier to data transmission,
message

forw~din~,

through business information to make forecasting or

decisions.
(2)

Monitoring control between campsites and head office that use normal ways
by sending project engineer at front campsite and get work progress from
them. Situations occurred like a one way
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communicatio~

some problems

can't be solved.
(3)

Up to date data of internal communication usually uses telephone line,
mobile phone, facsimile. There involved waste operation costs including
conveying equipment, petrol for car, and so on.

(4)

Over cost operation occurred by duplicated operation work, discontinue
flow of works, and complicated command. The message is perceived pointto-point and didn't notice some concerned functions.

( 5)

Market opportunity as company organized traditional ways like a family
business as the job is from a familiar person, and those didn't apply open
market outside.

( 6)

Economic crisis situation.

2.3.2 Benefits Toward User Requirement
(a)

Internal employee users:
(1)

Integrated new system selected Internet based protocol transmitting
data message internally as Intranet system. Data based on paper
documents are converted to digital transfer electronic data. Electronic
data information can take a further purpose by authorized persons who
can use data at each level.

(2)

Up-to-date information to optimize the work progress in efficient
performance, accurate exact information enables user to collaborate its
responsibility from immediatedepartm~nt.

(3)

There is a point center of internal communication. The campsite is
distant from the headquarter, HO. often communicates the status of
work daily such as the machine may break down when the problem is
occurring, that use the time of maintenance.
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(4)

Communications

make

employee

relationship

mcrease

better

performance.
(5)

Bulletin board is to disperse company's news, policy, holiday,
company's principle policy, rule or what ever to employees. Th,ere is
flat hierarchy of organization thenemployees may send some problem
directly to top-level.

(6)

Top-level management would bring exact information fron} the
computer database system by processing the primary information to
output data for managers to make decisions and forecasting.

(b)

Business customers users:
(1)

The online company makes market opportunity by customers tolearn
feature or service of company offered, involves more number of
customers who are interested. Customers who are interested may not
place order now but recognized existence of company and tell .other
persons who are really interested.

(2)

Building customer relationship by sale promotion such as direct

~mail

to target market to persuade them to visit the site and obtain the online
service. Service is provided mainly, and contains the online technical
detail and frequently asks questions (FAQ) service.
(3)

Suppliers would make connection to offer their products, service, and
relationship reminders.

(4)

On the other hand corporate customers would access to search for
business details that are also provided in the form of online business
service. Extend corporate business partners. Some jobs needs subcontractors to absorb the job detail, therefore encourage accessibly
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integrated open-system for registered business partners who would
make business connections.
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III.

3.1

MARKETING OVERVIEW

Target Market

Target segment: The corporate customers who would build the facility such as
roadway, bridge, pond, canal, and embankment located in Thailand. We use both
geographic and demographic profile of users to segment our market as detailed in the
following:
Demographics:

Small to medium sized organization

Geographic:

Location emphasizing on Ratchaburi and its nearby provincial
areas

Target groups:

Government and private organization sections.
offers a web-base application from small to middle business,

helping them to significantly reduce the costs of procuring indirect business goods and
help customers more effectively and efficiently to manage their business operation
process.
We emphasize on small and medium sized business because these types of
organizations need more time and capital to invest in other areas of their business. We
think that the opportunity for this market is larger than when we aim at a large
organization. Normally, they have contact with their own potential big producers or
their own personal relationships and may not be reluctant to change. Unlike small and
middle-sized business, they have to find their producer and to be willing to change their
producer once they have found the better choices. So we decided to target them in the
first phase, leaving large organizations as our secondary market.
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3.2

Needs, Wants and Demands

3.2.1 Needs
( 1)

The people needs connecting relationship according to the transportation
part of life. Transportation ways used are the railway, boat, road, they are
important now a days, also including other infrastructure facility to raise
comfort of peoples lives.

(2)

Business purpose needs to convey their products and services, including
support making to its customers.

3.2.2 Wants

(1)

Economy of speed wants standard transportation; suitable connecting of
business process, and services.

(2)

Population is increasing, the business has grown up that involves people
consume more products. Civil constructions are pushed continually to serve
people's demands.

3.2.3 Demands
( 1)

Increasing people so increasing roadways to make competitive market,
which enhance economy of scale and economy of speed. Government
section or private section also makes infrastructure along density of people
that gains more user's benefits and business opportunities.

(2)

Developing existing roadways to new ones that can support multipurpose of
users.

(3)

Integrating new ones to enhance the number of sales, product's after service
support. Effective survey can tell efficient information to serve customer's
demand and customer's benefits.
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3.3

Customer's Value

3. 3. 1 Product Value
(1) Customers derived the product value mainly when the product is delivered.
(2) The consistent product quality from vhh.com is because the products offered
to our customers are mainly standard quality from government policy.
(3) Customers can obtain the product value also from the functions offered in
the vhh.com to make their primary decision more convenient and in a
transparent cost-effective way.
(4) Product information is also available for customers to search and compare.
The sets of product packages are suitable to an individual company, which
differs in detail of company policy.
(5) Customers are able to control their cost and manage their products more
effectively through the functions offered on the site.
3.3.2 Service Value
(1)

Customers can learn the detail of product information on online service at
the site.

(2)

Customers get more knowledge information that may be behind vertical
information of general company.

(3)

Customers can perceive the company's service from new channels like
Internet protocol network. Therefore, they gain the opportunity to increase
customers.

(4)

Products ordered are delivered to customers within 24 hours or not later than
2 working days.

(5)

24 hours customer service in case the customers want to clarify any doubt or
would like to have some recommendations for the products purchased. The
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service is pioviaed both'off-Hne ano online.
(6)

Customers can do shopping 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. However, the
customer will normally order the product during office hours.

(7)

Up to date information and special promotion provided.

(8)

Picture and feature of each product will be displayed on the screen to make
customers feel as if they were the right typical products.

(9)

Organization can view their estimated cost to control their budget.

( 10) Customers can get the transparent estimated cost, which is provided, at the
site.
3 .3 J Image Value
(1) Well known brand recognition and reliable web site with user friendly

functions.
(2) The traditional company converts to a digital base of an involved
modernized company showing the vision of sophisticated company.

(3)

provides a variety of products and service's packages
promotions and ultin1ate customer satisfaction.

( 4) Convenient and effective way of civil construction builder.
3 .3 .4 Personnel Value
(1)

Our operational staffs are well trained and service-minded. They are willing
to serve our customers. They can handle any customers' complaints or
promptly give recommendation to customers.

(2)

Professional staff can handle the technical problems for the customers, if the
customers have some problems regarding the online transaction.
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3.4

The Ways to Reduce Customers' Cost

3.4.1 Monetary Cost
(1)

Product will be normally offered at transparent prices and perhaps at
competitive prices because we have a new system, INCC to reduce waste
operation cost, thus making the cost of products much lower.

(2)

Special promotional campaign or discount will be set up occasionally to
reduce the monetary cost for customers.

(3)

Customers will also reduce their monetary cost by reducing the cost
associated with their offline transaction.

3.4.2 Time Cost
(1)

The organizational staffs are not required to travel to many offices to find
and compare the price of the products. They can spend the time traveling to
do other necessary activities for the organization.

(2)

They can also save waiting for the quotation.

(3)

Comparison of different promotion packages is also possible through
vhh.com, thus making the staff able to concentrate on their tasks that
contribute to the organizational benefit.

3.4.3 Energy Cost
(1) Vhh.com can make the organization do their products and services
announcement. Traditionally, staffs do not have to use their energy traveling
to several places and then return to office tired, unable to contribute their
energy to the organizational task.
3.4.4 Psychic Cost
( 1)

Products guarantee when the product is finished, thus extend product's
guarantee along the promotional package promotion.
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(2)

Service guarantee, customers can believe the service of company to repair
what the occurred problem is in case they are product builders.

3.5 Positioning
The best quality of facility civil construction and time awareness delivered to
customer satisfaction through after service guarantee has been the job done. Product
cost is transparent estimation cost that can budget on the company web page. Online
support information is convenient for customer for first line support at the phase of
FAQ. Provided product guarantee is extended followed by package.
Positioning statement: ''Deliver the best products within service guarantee"
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IV.

4.1

MARKETING PLAN

Product Analysis

From need, want, demand or our target market, we can summanze the
~'-'-'--''-'---'"'-~-'''-'-'--' as fo Hows:

Core Product: Product quality and enhanced cost estimation are delivered to
business customers.
Actual Product: Functions and services provided m the site to make provided
information online convenient.
Augmented Products: Reliable product delivery and problems handled by our
well-trained staff
We summarize that the following features must be included in _______________
(1)

Organization's information needs to be stored in the organization's server to
integrate with the buyer's information system.

(2)

Meta-mall architecture is needed for customers to reduce the effort of
visiting many sites.

(3)

Standard budget estimation application that would concern other software
such as survey software, new map software.

(4)

Precise delivery period time should be dynamically confirmed at ordering
time_

(5)

Customer Register in form of electronic documents that contain individual
request of customer requirement sent electronically to business server. They
are stored in the mailing list server.

(6)

Formal contract with electronic documents that include specific terms and
conditions that are necessary (will be integrated in future because of the
security condition on Internet protocol.)
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(7)

Legitimate contract protocol needs to be conformed.

(8)

Online support is a part of FAQ feature that gained primary solution to
increase customer's knowledge.

(9)

For internal communication is called Internal Network Communication
Center, INCC that makes digital message especially internal communication.
Internet tool is that web board, chat room, bulletin board.

4.1. l Physical Product

Product line is divided into two packages model such as the lower price lower
guarantee, and normal price higher guarantee. Product lines depend typically on the
obtained material mix. The kind of material mix produces multiple typical products,
therefore any package involves the price and differed guarantee concerning the finished
period time.
The typical product line is shown in the following:
Roadway:

(1)

Laterite soil surface

(2)

Asphalt Single surface

(3)

Asphalt Double surface

(4)

Cement surface

Bridge:
( 1)

Standard Cement

(2)

Metal

Canal:
( 1)

Standard Cement

(2)

Soil canal

Pond:
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( 1)

Standard cubic pond

Embankment:
( 1}

Soil bar at a ridge of embani\ment

(2)

Cement bar at a ridge of embankment

Customers can select the product line mix match suitable for. the appropriated
service and guarantee. Product strategy is direct personal sales to target m,arket
especially for government sector to enable the financial capability through private
sector.
4. 1. 2 Features Available in The W..eb ·Site

For Corporate Cust9mers
(1)

Company Profile: Basic information of _._, __ ,_,_,_, _ ,__,_,:_._"'-"-'"-'--' such as our success
history, staff or even the name of some suppliers. The contents wiil be
adjusted according to the appropriateness. At the beginning, all

inforrn~tion

may not be completed because the data may not be readily avatla.ble.
However, we will complete all the necessary information within l

~onth

after the launching of the web site.

(2)

Home: We will provide the reasons-why the organizations should use our
services so as to encourage them to try and request secondary

~rther

information via e-mailaddress. Jtwill be a welcome message to the audjence
as well.

(3)

Customers Register

request:

Customers

can

request

as

individual

requirement and whenever we have any interesting items we will send.it to
them. Customer request with e-document will be done to web master, then
interacts back for more consultantcy. After customers fill in information; and
submit it will be sent to them for their subsequent use. Mailing list stores
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customer address then sent further information such as direct sale
promotional package, keep in touch tO keep customer relationship.
(4)

State of the art security:

offers complete management

controls through username and pass '-"ord login. All information transmitted
over the Internet is protected by SSL Application Software and encryption
technology.
(5)

FAQ or Online Support: will provide all the basic information or basic
advice for customers such as how to use our site, how reliable our service is
and so on. This is to support our customer service. Customer ca,n get the
information they want with out waiting for the response from us. This
function aims to reduce their physic cost in doing the transaction, online.

(6)

Special package offer: is where customer can search for the special feature or
products. The customers can choose the grade-level quality of the product
they want or are interested in, listing of the actual estimate cost and discount
prices are then shownm promotion.

(7)

Cost estimation: can budget the individual investment cost directly as qutput
from database programµiing.

(8)

Contact Us: Customers can post their opinion m the site to let other
customers know what they think about company online so that we can
improve our service and at the same time, customers can also view other
comments as well and the result. They may feel secured in reliable company
online. Anyway, we may need to screen the comments sometimes to prevent
unexpected comment.

For Internal Employees
(9)

Employee Account for Login: is employee account to access into C01J1pany
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system that can manage data file at authorized level. They can place order to
purchase spare parts of machines, Lubricant oil, and so on.
( 10) Powerful reporting: All transactions related information is captured on an
individual and company wide

level according to the customer's

specification, allowing managers to monitor budget and gain insights into
planning and pattern.
(11) Bulletin Board: obtained company information such as company policy,
news, letter circulation that is controlled by group level.
(12) Web Board: as the meeting room centers that can post the

m~ssage,

problems, solutions, and several proposed projects concerned. Its service can
encourage the operation process, in which they are grouped by each
campsite.
(13) Chat Room: is real-time transaction via the net that can online chat to
propose solved problems at those sites. Some solutions need authorized
approval.
(14) Sparepart: is requested directly from campsites to head office, its feature is
in the form of part code and description.
4.2

Price Analysis

4.2.1 Pricing Objectives
( 1) Constrain Cost Estimation is transparent to customer who gets service from
company. Calculation may be at an unreasonable price by constructor.
Customers are instantly exploring website's feature inside that show how it
is calculated.
(2) Discount Price Strategies contain the normaliy high quality of produ,cts, but
trade off shorter guarantee's assurance period, decrease the checking times
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of after service, and so on.
(3)

Optimizing

Price

Strategies

depend

011

seiected

service

package

unnecessariiy to make discount but converts to added vaiue service because
the low quality products involve continued problems after the job is done.
Therefore, this strategy added value after service such as extends guarantee
period, plus checking service at site for example normally 4 times a year
plus to l 0 times a year.
We will also use price adjustment strategies such as seasonal discount or
promotional pncmg. \Ve will include seasonal discount on winter season because of
obstacies from wet area in the rainy season. Our pricing strategies wiil be flexible
according to the situation at that moment. However, the detaiis wiii be discussed more
in the promotional section.
4.2.2 Cost Benefit Analysis
Cost of the web system
The cost of ti1te whole system includes manpower cost, hardware cost, software
cost, implementation cost and maintenance cost.

Table 4.1.

Cost of Manpower of the New System, in Baht.

Description

I Web Master

I Web Developer
I Total

Quantity
1

r-

Total

25,000

25,000

15,000

30,000

I

2

I

I
I

I

Annual Cost

4

II
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55,000

Table 4.2.

Cost of Hardware and Software of the Computerized System, in Baht.

~Bard ware/Software

-,------.·

j

Quantity

Price/Unit

1

270,000

270,000

2

35,000

70,000

Laser Printer

l

13,000

13,000

Modem 56Kbps,

2

2,500

5,000

Total

I

I

I Web Server included
I

j

Windows NT Server

I
I PC Workstation
I
I.mcm
'dedW.maows
'

NT Workstation.

I
I

j External

I MS SQL Server7.0

I
I

/ \Nith 5 Client Access

J

I UPS

.
II Licenses
I
1

I

I
15,000

15,000

260,000

260,000

150,000

150,000

Ill

The ·web Application

1

system for Online
J

business

I~ .
11ota1

783,000

4.2.3 Financiai Anaiysis
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Income will be generated from the company's decreased waste cost.

\Ve expect lower expense of 30,000 Baht per month such as travelling
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office vvaste operation cost. On the other hand income from customers
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generate order via online is estimated at 500,000 Baht per year. We think it
is a possibie figure. By this Expectation we will have ROI with in l year as
the figure shown below:
Total ofinvestment

Cost of Hardware+ Cost of Software
55,000 + 783,000
838,000

Totai of Revenue/year=

Baht

Lower Waste Expense+ Estimate income
(30,000* 12) + (500,000)
Baht

860,000

Expected Return On Investment within l year or 12 months so we
need to generate income of approximately 70,000.- Baht per month derived

from 838,000/12, since \Ve expect revenue per year at figure shown.
(2)

fRR (Internal Rate of Return)
From NPV of Revenue= NPV of Investment
t '~TT
,... th
L\Jl:' v =
::so
__a_,

t
.
1'\i.l:' v or"Trnvestmen
v: or"R
_ evenue - 'T~T

NPT ,I

T

NPV of Revenue is 860,000*2_914=2,506,040

J''l'PV ofirwestment is 838,000
I''IT-V = 668,040.- There are 1'-WV is plus value so that this project is decided
to invested.
(3)

ROI (Return on Investment)
is Net Profits per year/Net Investment = 441000/838000
=0.526 or 52.6%
Revenue per year minus linear expense from 2 years

is 860,000-419,000
Net Profits per year

is 441,000
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The reasons are that push products sell themselves with different promotion
package and customers can select suitable individual organizations. Company online
open opportunity to show customers and. the waste expenses tum to benefit as bus.iness
process systems in the long.;..term.

4.l ·PJa<:e/Distrib~tion

our message and service to our customers. We create our electronic office online and let
customers access into our site and directly learn about our services available in the web.
Our vhh.com will be a primary web where customers can study anything from the site,
then decide the next step to make contract with company at the secondary step. \Ve use
Internet to extend new channel opportunity to potential and new custrn;ners.

products ordered. We employ

web~base

system support. after service and the gate to

connection from our cust:Qmers.

4A

Promotion

Str~tegy

Since we integrate web site to offer products directly to our customers, we need to
develop the promotional strategies based on the push strategy .. Push strategies will also
be used through email as welL Basically, push strategies will be used to remind
customer of the existence and mainly to create awareness among customers. We may
send a special offer to customer's email to encourage them to take the offer by directly
dicking on the URL and link to our site. We need to create demand for customer ru;iline
and let them feel free to face-to.,.face secondary connection via web portal. We provide
some function in the site to help us communicate with our customers. It is a two-way
communication where customers can get prompt response to their questions quickly and
more easily. We also can reach our target market that has the purchasing power and is
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wjHing to make contract aa well.
We will use both offiine and online promotional programs to stimulate the
For the first phase, we want to create the product awareness
We
need to convey the benefit of promotion package to customers. As most of the
organizations are concerned with what profit they will get more, benefit to enhance its
operation, we need to convince them how vhh.com can help them to achieve their
objectives.

4A. l Advertising
(a)

Objectives:
(1) To create product awareness of Y{W\Y.J'.~lh~.QQJJJ among consumers.

{2) To convince how important is the organization to get their

profes~ional

business evolved and knowledge of information by conveying btmefits
to them.
(3) To convey our promotional campaign or message to our customers.
(4) To be able to achieve our advertising objectives, we use the follewing
stra1egies.
(b)

Off line strat,egies:
( 1) Advertising in some traditional magazines and business magazines to
reach our target market who is· an. organization or company. However,
the type of traditional magazine must be infrastructure construction or
business magazine in order to reach our target group.
(2) Pop up at mini simulation billboard, on main roadways; so that our
customers will be aware of the existence
(3) Exhibitions at related constructions that can collect inforrnatkm of
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customers who have purchasing power then connect direct to target
customers later. Target customers would know

'>V\'{I.\'

by

learning of service themselves.
(c)

Online Strategies
(1) We use automated e-mail to inform customers of the existence of
E-mail will be sent to customers according to our
customer databases and list obtained from other sources including the
yellmv pages.
(2) We will link our site to other URL or well-known search engine to
create more exposure for our customers. The URL will concern both
general categories such as Sanook and also for business web sites
including yellow pages as well. The more customers get awareness of
.c.'--'--~~'°"-'-"=-'' the higher chance for customer trial.

(3) We will use banner exchange with other sites as well. We decide to use
the multimedia based advertising since it can capture more customers'
attention. Therefore, the banner should be an animated banner.
( d)

Effectiveness Measurement
We will evaluate the effectiveness of our advertising program from
the following effects:
(1)

Communication Effect: We use number of visitors to evaluate the
awareness of customers towards the ...

c ..• c _____ ,_______________

,_~_

As customers visit

our site, they will know that ---'--'--''-'-'-'""'-"'~''-~--""'=' exists.
(3)

Sales effect will also be used to determine how effective our
advertising program is.
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4.4.2 Personal Direct Sales Strategy
Direct marketing means that manufacturers advertise and distribute directly their
own products to customers via the Internet-based electronic office (or telemarketing
media) without intervention of any intermediaries. Manufacturer just sells own products
on the Internet; also the electronic office have high visibility. However, if the direct
visibility of the company and brand is too low or managing an independent server is not
economically justifiable, which can be the case with small companies, the items may be
better displayed in the well-known third-party e-malls.
(a)

Objectives
(1)

To push customer awareness that online company is existing.

(2)

To deliver promotional package directly to the target market.

(3)

To push promotion strategy in vertical technique to individual
customers.

(b)

Direct Sales Strategy
(I)

Deliver news or information by mailing list that is stored when
customers fill e-form then submit. E-mail address of customers as
stored in server to encourage to disperse promotional package, news,
and so on.

(2)

Send an E-mail to target customers who have buying power and look
forward in civil construction.

4.4.3 Sales Promotion:
For promotion program, we will analyze the customers' buying decision from the
purchase record they have made with ·'-'-'-~-'-'-'~'-'==·'"'--'·' as well as the competitor reaction
t0

-·'--'····'--'---'- '--'---"--"'"'",. ---~--''--'""'.

(a)

Objective
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(I)

To induce customers to try on-'-'--'--'---'--'--'-'-""~-'"-"--'-""".

(2)

To increate the quantities and products purchased by potential and
new customers.

(3)

To be able to compete with our competitors and be able to retain
online business.
The details of each promotional campaign will be displayed in the first

page of our home page, which also includes the "Special Offer" features so
that the customers can easily find our promotional products.
Email that is the text-based advertising will also be used to convey the
promotional campaign to our customers as well. Customer can access our
site from their e-mail because we will provide the linked site for them to
enhance more convenience for them. However, we try to increase the speed
of loading, as we understand that people hate waiting too long for the page
to be displayed. The following are some generalized sales promotions since
we have to adapt our promotional campaign according to the situation,
therefore, what we can cite here are some general examples of them.
(b)

Sales Promotion Strategies
( 1)

We wi 11 set up the promotional program on the dry season such the
winter and summer season, which encourages shorter period of work
done well. Promotional packages have provided two purposes that
discount prices by reducing the after service, or some feature but
carry good quality of products, and add value on the product without
upping the price cost. The promotional packages are shown in the
following:
Bronze: Discount I 0% off
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(a) With out product guarantee.
(b) After service by checking at site 2 times a year.
(c) Free of charge to fix error at site l time, in case of use in typical
standard.
(d) Guarantee the time of finished project.
Extra Gold: No more upping the products' cost
(a)

Service guarantee period 2 years.

(b)

After service by checking and fixing error at site 4 times per
year.

(c)

Guarantee the time of finished project.
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V.

5.1

WEB DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN

Web.t;:oncept

To use the web page fur the point of connecting internal employee and extend the
customers who would like to establjsh infrastructµre facility to also learn more c9nlpany
profile to increase trusts.
5.1.1 Objective ofThe Site

(.a)

Tol3uild the internaLcommunity as the_point of distance connecting.

(b)

To assist custome_rs to obtain the facility products in

_a

convenient and

economical way by the using of SYW\V. vJ:ihrnm.
(c)

To provide information on the produet in comparison with each product type
and be able to help organization to reduce their procurem~nt cost.

(d)

_ vhh.con1.
To use the web as apromotionaltoolsfor the cooperationof1vw1,:v_,

(a)

Short-term growth
(1)

To introduce

into the public's mind as well as the

products offered by the co,mpany.
(2)

To use the site as the supplementary channel to the t\xisting one in
order to increase sales.

(3)

To use the site as one of corporation communication with audience and
sales lead.

(b)

(4)

To provide basic information of the productstothe audience

(5)

To assist the customer database for the corporation.

Long-term grpwth
(1)

Be able to make

-'"---'--'··-'··'·"-'-'-'-=-"'·"--'"

of facility construction.
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into set of customers when they think

(3)

Customers are able to have an interactive recommendation with the
corporation.

(4)

Customers can adjust their budget and control their cost more
effectively.

(5)

Customers will be able to use application developed by www.vhh.com
in their internal communication.

5.2

Who Is the Site's Audience?
Audience is emphasized the government sector and medium to large business who

would build the facility. However, we also aim to target the site towards others as well
as well as to advertise our site which can, in the future, increase our sales. He aim at
individual persons as well, so functions offered on the site must be simple and easy to
use. We mainly emphasize in Thailand since our target market is in around Ratchaburi
provmce.

However, we will also include the English version for the international

organization as well and this will also enhance our corporate image.
We can classify our target audience for the site into the following groups:
(a)

Primary Audience
(1)

Organization, Corporation, Individuals who need to build the facility
construction in their usable operation esp. middle to large sized
business.

(2)

People who like to search for the information on facility construction
products and tools.

(b)

Secondary Audience
(1)

Public who just want to surf the net and find information.
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5.3

Create the Scenarios

The following is the scenarios for the audience to experience our site.

(2)

In our home page, they will experience many fanctions. For the ne\.v

audience who want to use our serv1ce, they can go directly to the pre
contract [unctions, fill in the form and then webmaster will mail them back.
lf'
lL

J...
. not reaay
' to pre contract
au d'1ence 1s
tue

. J... us, tney can VH.~\.V our

\.V1tu

i

•

more on what we are offering.
(4)

After the audience gets his interaction back from web master, they can take
care individually in to their account.

(5)

In the account, there \vili be fonctions, which the customers can direct

individual interactions and go to associated pages
(6)

The audience will go to the product package that will be divided into many
promotional products and services for their easy searches then send back
more details by electronic mail.

(7)

Customers can request more information 1.n detail by filiing the customer
details then send back for more details in the function of "contact us".

(8)

Internal communication of employee can access to Web Board fonction as
the internal commumty that the customers can on the ex1stmg problem to
the room then exchange the opinion with each other.

(9)

For internal side, employees can access by authorized level to logging on
user name and pass\vord vvhen accessing inside and send the up to date
operated data fur updated daily work and giving or getting the command.
Employees can interconnect such as business plan, internal news as the

point of meeting on distance site.
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5.4

Siw Con,tent
We have decided to include the content on the site based on our objectives, and

goal of the site as stated in the introductory paiis, which can be categorized in the
following menu:

(a)

Home Page: As the audiences enter the home page, they may not know
what products are offered or why they have to visit the site or buy the
product with us. Therefore, the following contents will be provided to <tssist
them.

(1)

Reason for using our construction web online in the brief description
with an attractive design to induce the audience to first impressed in
the product with us. This will also aim to retain the audience in our
site and give the reason to the audience why they have to visit our site.

(2)

Main menu will be at the top part of the page for the

autlien~e

to

navigate the site more easily. The audience can move the mouse over
each menu and view its related sub-menu, which wiH be linked to its
page accordjngly.
(3)

Logo
the audience's attention and increase the audience's exposure- to the
logo that can increase the customers' awareness towards the site a;; we
aim to achieve our site objective.

(4)

Log in function: The audience can fill in their user name and password
to view their accpunt.

(5)

Pre contract: This function is provided for the new audience to re~ister
with US.

(6)

Web board function: This function is provided for internal user
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community to ask and answer the construction question on th~ room
(7)

Internal log in function: The employee can access to internal system to
up-to-:date information and perceive the internal news that generates
user name and password from system administration.

(8)

Footer will rensist. of the copyright statement, contact address of the
com__pany and webmasjer contact email.

(b)

Company Information: As we are aware of the consumer's behavior that
people do not like to communicate or even buy the products with unknown
persons, Web site is where the representative of the company must a9t as if
it was a person. We must make our site have an identity and as a result we
decided to establish this section with the following catygories.

(1)
the companyprnfile will be enclosed here to make the audience know
more about
us.
I
(2)

Press Rele.ase:

Public relation is also important for creating a good

company image and we can also build the community on the ;;ite as
well. The audience will also keep updated on what is going 011 with
or our business partners. Picture and its associated
content will be provid~d here.
(3)

Contact us: When the audience navigate our site, they may want to
communicate with us or contact us for further information, they can
do so by filling in the furm and submit to us.

(4)

Our business partners: Since our co-service to relateJi organizations is
from .many business partners, the audience may want to know who
our business

p~tners

are, how reliable they are and so on. They can
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do so by clicking on one of our partners and it will link them to our

partners'"" site. Hbvvever,

\Ve

n1ay not be able to provlcfe

arr of our

partners' na1i1es. \Ve n1ay cite son1e as exan1ple.
(c)

Product

We vviIT provide product catalogs Ior tfie audienpe to

v1evv vvl1at are offering. The products vvill be di-vided by the pron1otional

(1)
(2)

Bridge

!?.\
\:-' J

Canal

(4)
ft::.\
\-' J

Embankment

(6)

Related infrastrl),cture

Each product package vvill be su5divided into dift"erent tvo{ls
J

,

'

product for easy searching. Custo1ners can select the products right avvay.
1
\ /

e "vill i11clude a 5rref cfescriptlon oI each prodt1ct its appro1J1iated
7

ii1formation,

appropriated

and

for

Dfl'"{T1rnnmCJ,1""it
V.J.J.VJ.J.V.lJ..t1-..LV.!J.l

tha1r
l.lJ.\./.U_

consideration. In the vveD sife for derr1onstration, vve !nay sfiovv onf)r 9 fe\:v

products categories but the rest of t11ern Yvill h.ave the sarne forrnat as tl1e
e:xar11ple

s~o\:vr1.

(d)

ln this section,

he.Ip our employee c.onven1ence '"

111-

pro\ride many useful f.Jnctiqns to

c.o-corporate busine.ss 1A.rith us. It

can be considered as the heart of tJtir site.
In this

ft111ctic~n,

frequent!~y ask~ed

there

selected fron1

\Vl1at ci...1storn.ers ask, a:nd on.line st1pport t.l1at <Jbtain.s tl-ie pr1111zu:/
sc~I-ve

so!utic~n

t!1e occurre.d proble.n1 of darnage 1Jroducts or furtf1er darnage.s.
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5.5

Content Identification and Functional Requirement
We show here only the requirement of the main menus since most of the contents

m each menu will use the similar format and it can be used as our summary for our
content structure.

Table 5 .1.

Details of the Functions in the Site.

Menu Name
Home Page

J

_l

--~-~------,

-------Description

J

1

I _

Type

To provide the reasons for visiting our

1

site and suggest how the audience

I And

J

I

I

Text

I

I
J

Photoshop, Word,

I

I
J

Format ______J

should navigate the site

Image

J

i

i

I

Illustrator, Flash

J

J

i

i

Provide the company's background and

I Text, I Word, Photoshop

Profile

Profo!io.

I Image

II

I

I

I

I

Text

To provide the audience with the form

J

Programming

I and Photoshop.

to fill in and sent submit to us.

I
I

Company

Contact Us

J

I

II

I

Cost

To provide calculation of cost

Estimation

estimation in generai in case of products

I ex.
IT

t

I
I

I Word,
I
Programming

I

rFAO
I - -,

I To online support the customer to find

II

answer to their frequently asked

I

I

I
I

I quesnon ana
__

_

_.l_.'

••

_

1 .L _

1

_ • _

1

_ .

. _L

Lecrm1ca1 support.

II Emolovee
II To ,orovide the emrJlovees
, .
, access the
·-

I

I Account

I

I

I internal systems which make more
I
I
.
. 11 y.
tO vperale d'1g11a
I \.,;\_/llveureli\,;\,;
,..,,,,....."!-...,'!:T

.,.,...'f

I

I

and services.

-..-.._,.... 4-

r\

n+

~

.. ,- ....

I
!

Language
~

\ .!ext

\Word

I

I

II

I

I

I

I Text.

I

Image,

1

Link

Table 5.1. Details of the Functions in the Site. (Continued).
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I Word,

II Programing
- .,
I

...-y

I

Database Mgmt.

Table 5.1.

Details of the Functions in the Site (Continued).

Menu Name

Description

Type

Format

Chat Room

To provide real-time online
can chat several campsites to
solve problem occurred.

Text

Word,
Programming
Language

Web Board

To provide internal
communication, employee
can place order of issue then
getting command form this
function.

Text

Programming
Language

Order Sparepart

To provide from of sparepart
ordering directly sent to head Text, Link
office

5.6

Programming
Language

Site Structure

5.6.1 Site Structure

Table 5.2.

Site Structure.
Description of the page

Page Name

Home Page

-Consist of the main menu which is
described hereunder.

Company Information

(All contents may not be provided)

-Profile

Company profile page

-Press Release

Company press release page

-Profolio

Profolio Page

-Our Suppliers

(At present, Be able to link to suppliers)

-Tipco Co., Ltd.

Link to www.tipco.com
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Table 5.2.

Site Structure (Continued)
Page Name

Description of the page

- Thongdee Ltd., Part

Link to www.thongdee.com

- Others

Link to other associated web site
Contact Us

- E-mail

Registration page in form to fill in

- Confirmation

Confirmation page

Each typical product will be divided into
different pages according to the models
in each type of the products.

Products

-Roadway

Roadway Page

- Bridge

Bridge Page

- Canal

Canal Page

-Pond

Pond Page

- Embankment

Embankment Page

- Promotion Package

Promotion Package Page

Cost Estimation

- Cost per Unit

Cost per Unit Page

- Transportation cost per unit

Transportation cost per Unit Page

- Miscellaneous cost

Miscellaneous cost Page

FAQ Online Support

- FAQ and Online Support

FAQ and Online Support Page
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Table 5.2. Site Structure (Continued).
Description-0f the J>age

Pag-e name
I

Employees will be able to view their

Employee Ac.count
1

progress status and select some useful
1

II -

functions to help in their operation work
Progress Status

I

I
I
I

I Progress status page
I

I

- Order Status

Or<ler status page

- Command Record Status

Command record status page

- Easy Circulating Information

Easy circulating information page

- Up to Date Information Record

Up to date information record page

I

I

Bulletin Boanl

To pmvide general c.0mpany.infonnation /

j are accessed by group level.
- Sensitive Issue

I - General Information
I
j

I
I Sensitive issue page

I

IGeneral information page
To provide the meeting center can post

Web Boar.d

I rnessage and solution at this room.
I
I Proposed objective for flows the
] operation process.
Chat Room

To provide the meeting center can be

I
j real-time transaction to question and

I
I solve the problem suddenly.
I
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5.6.2 Group and Label Content

Group 1: Company Logo and Picture of the main products

Group2: Main menu and contents

Figure 5.1.

Group of Horne Page.

1 t
" '
•
•
·1 oroupmo
. or"•mtroauctorv
'
'Ve w1·11 sliow 11e
o
o
·' .o·
. aoe
e ana nome paue
.._, or tne site smce

\H

the rest are having a similar format.
Home Page:

We divided it into 2 groups as you can see from Figure 5.1:

The Home page and the majority of the pages 'Nill be divided into 4 groups as follows:

I

Group 1c Company Logo with advertising banner

I

IG r o u p 2 :

I
J

Navigation

I Menu
I

Group 3: Content

I
I

I
1
Group 4: Footer

Figure 5.2. Group of the Web Site.
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's

5.6.2 Group and Label Content

Groun l: Cornn any Logo and Picture of the rnain nroducts
i

i

-

.__

i

Group2: Main menu and contents

Figure 5.1.

Group of Home Page.

We will show the grouping of introductmy page and home page of the site since
the rest are having a similar format.

Home Page:

We divided it into 2 groups as you can see from Figure 5.1:

The Home na2e and the maioritv of the pa2es
will be divided into 4 2rouns as follows:
u
.l

~

..J

~

,./

..l

Group 1: Company Logo with advertising banner
Group2:

j

Group 3: Content

i

I

I Navigation I

I

!

i

I

I

1
1.

Menu

l---------------l_________,_________________________________________________~ ..
r

Group 4: Footer

I

I

_

j
j

I

Figure 5.2. Group of the \.Veb Site.
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image. We want to create the professional feeling to the audience. Therefore, we
decided to use the visual metaphor only when necessary esp. for the navigation menu.
Each visual metaphor will be listed with its definition below to make the audience
understand its meaning more. The following is the visual metaphor used in oµr site.

1.

Digital Signature

2.

Secure Wep Site

3.

New Promotion

4.

Figure 5.4.

Latest information

Sample of Visual Metaphor.

5.6.4 Properties
The property used in the site is mainly used to increase the readability of the site.
We try to use the contrast between the background and the text. We intended to use
same properties throughout the site are to increase the consistency of the web. The
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properties included in the site composed of the following elements.
Logo

: Logo

Figure 5.5. Picture of Logo.

Background

White and gray color that makes they feel clearness
and trust to customers.

Font Color

Black and dark blue color make softly contrast with
background and creditable to company brand
awareness. Orange color is the outstanding point,
that makes it readable by the audience.

Font Type

Time New Roman because we think that Times New
Roman is the common font

type which

is

compatible with any computer platform and it will
not make the user unable to read.
Contact Information

The audience can find our contact information at the
bottom of every page.

Hyperlink Color

We will use the standard link color so that it will not
confuse our audience because most of the audience
have already perceived that hypedink should be
with the following color.
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Unvisited Link

Blue

Visited Link

Orange

Active Link

Red

5. 7 Database and Network Design Concept
Database application uses the ASP application by using SQL6.0 access 2000, also
use Perl programming t-0 develop CGI application interface to database by DBI
(Database Interface). Network design concept use IP

architecture~

TCP/IP protocol, on

Internet to transmit data information. Intranet network transmits data internally with
TCP/IP protocol like platform by using firewall to protect from the intruders.

5.8

Se(:urity Design System Concept
Security system has designed user name and password to log in network that is

protected to access internal system. The network transaction over Internet use SSL
protocol to provide the security. The authentication used digital signature to identify the
right person.
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VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATJONS

and reduce customer's cost in several ways. It aims at small and mid-sized business,
offering a wide variety of features to make their place of order and equipment online
more effective.
Many functions including estimated cost, online support, pre contract are created
to facilitate the customers and web board; employee accounts are created to facilitate
the internal employees as we call it the INCC system. Additional function and service
have been added to the site as well. Some functions like estimate cost automation
application, survey software, monitoring control systems that are future plans to create
benefit to both customers and internal employees. Concerning the stratesies to
implement, both offline and online strategies will also be implemented.
Regarding the prototype of the web site, user friendly is considered to be a major
concern since customers are mainly business customers who need convenience and
effectiveness. The web site will be updated frequently to keep information current.
Many measurements will be used to check if the objectives can be achieved. Problem
definition and solution will be defined if objectives are not met.
However, the major consideration for many organizations for not adopting the
transaction online is security. In the future, security will be improved as well as other
infrastructures, which will help make E-commerce more acceptable in the business
world.

In conclusion, the report is trying to emphasize on the ways to make people aware of the
web site and on the ways to make income.
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APPENDIX A
SA1\1PLE OF THE \\lEBSITE P.~"f\JD SITE MAP
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Custon~r Si~n in

Username:I
'""-···-·· · - - Password:

We are tlie one of civil const1U\.iion compayvk~ch clelivetythe best
products within timeliness. We appreciately construct your infrastrncture
illfoU~l proposed to coorpornte tl1e joint 11enture >>

PromotionPackage

Brov.~

Figure A 1.

Sample Home Page of Web Site.
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I

J

Promotions
. Guarantee the lime of
Discomrl l0%off.
. After seivice by checking at site 2limes ayear. flllislied project .
. Free ofchart-e to fix moral site 1tiI!les, in ca.<:e of
use ill slar1clatd l)l}l~ally.
. With out pmdud ~mm1!ee.

No more upper the products cost.
. Aft.et se1vice by checking and fixed eiror at si!.e
4times pet year.
. Guarantee the time offmished project.

. Se111ice guarantees
period 2years.
. Guararitee the bme of
fmished project.

.:J

CopyRijtby\IHHLtd.,P;rtj

1

Figure A2.

•.••

~.

:

Sample Products and Promotions Page of Web Site.
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HOME

Cost Estimation

Company Information
Profile

Cost per Units

Press Release

Transportation cost per Units

Profolio

Miscellaneous cost

Our Suppliers

Products and Promotions

Employee Account

Roadway

Progress Status

Bridge

Order Status

Canal

Command Record Status

Pond

Easy Circulating Information

Embankment

Up-to-date information Record

Promotion Package

Figure A.3.
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Sitemap.

· BuUetin Board

FAQ Online Support
FAQ Online support

Sensitive Issue
General Information

Contact Us

Chat Room

E-mail

Chat Room

Web Board
Web Board

Figure A3.
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Sitemap (Continued).

APPENDIX B
MATERIAL COST REFERENCE
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Material Price List of General Market, Excluded VAT (2002)

Table B. 1.

Material Price List.

Code
Al

Items

Units

Price/Unit

t;l'!.UJ.

1,950.00

n'!.Ul.

2,000.00

mu1.

2,050.00

---

i::1.
oQ.l<Vtl
d
flel'Ufn''fl Nil:IJ!fl'1'il fllrMelfl ";J;;;CH'J fo' 180
QJ

CUBE

A2

~

GoQ./Q.liJ

tllt;l~0~

fl0'Ufl';J'fl Nfl'il!i1'1'il

Q./

:J;;;(ltl fc' 210

CUBE

A3

riei'Uo°1'fl Nfl'J.J!fl'~'il n1a.;ier~i1i;;;at1

re· 240

CUBE
-----

A4

ol)JQ.lil

cl

A

rrnHei~

--~-

QJ

'.l~fltl

fc' 280

fl'!.UJ.

2,100.00

fl0'Wt1'1'fl N'i'TiHff~'il tllft..'.JeJ~iJn:ifo fc' 320

n'!.JJJ.

2,210.00

fl fl.

14.00

flfl.

13.50

riei'Worn Nffrnm'il

CUBE

AS

CUBE

A9

d'l.1 nnru 'lf'U~ (ligth lip
1flH'l-HHfl1HHlfl'.t
<>'

A

channel)

I

~

l

A10

1fl'.l '1'1-Hl~fl wng m ilvt i 'H:ll 'l~'ltl il
'U

---

A30

cl

I

!!1.Jllm;;;mJ;J!!'lJnrnei!mni;i11'lJmfl 10041i11.
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!Jj'f1J

-~··--

1,502.00

Table B.1. Material Price List (Continued).

I
I

Items

Code
A31

d

'

d

'

Units

Price/Unit

!JWl1

66.00

20 9$'lJ.

!'lJ\011

86.00

25 9$il.

m~u

136.00

!!'JJ1Jfl'.i:;;\91El!!'U·:ilHHHtnfll'UJ'll'Ul\9 15 tiHJ.

~A32

l!'JJ'JJfl'.j~'fllll!!'ll-:J'l-HHl!fflfHlll'll'Ul'fl

i

I
d

A33

'
!!U':IJfl'J~flllll!'ll-:JlH'lell'iYlflflll'll'Ul\9

-·--··---~----·--~

A34

:------------·--··------···------------···---- - - - - - - · - - - - -----------·-·
d

'

30 'llil.

!it\011

176.00

d

'

35 GJJit.

nm1

288.00

d

'

40 GJJlJ.

llJ$11

325.00

d

'

45 'lflJ.

!lJ\511

413.00

d

'

50 '!lit.

!lJ'fl:i

459.00

!!':IJ':IJn'J~'fllEIH'll-:J'IH'lelHYlflflit'll'Ul'fl

I
A35

!l'JJ'IJf)j~'fll'hl!!'U~lHlel!'iYlflflit'll'Ul'fl

A36

!!':IJ':IJff:i~'flnJH'll-:JlHHH'iYltlflJJ'lltrn:i

A37

!!'lJ'lJff:i~\OllEl!!'ll,;j'IHlel!'iYlflC!lJ'U'Ul\9

A38

1mum:;;~rn.iu'lf~lrnei1mnnJJ'llm'fl

A39

1JU\Ol:il TPI ff!~U"l (lh!Nfl'it)

\Oltl

1,920.00

l1'U~111 TPI ffl!\9~ (l1trtl0{191rntl~)

"'
\Oltl

2,300.00

I

~

I

A40

~

I
I

II

~

;J

<!!

c

d

'
!!Ht!

100.00

){_

Q

l'ltfffl!:i'il 'll'Wl'fl 0.35 x 2.00 !it\011

cl

'
!!N'U

133.00

.A'
cl
l'itl'ffl!'J'i) 'll'Ul\9 0.35 x 2.50 !lJ\011

'
!!ITW

167.00

I l'itHhmi 'll'Wl\9 0.35 x 3.oo 1mu

. -- i - ~''"

200.00

A47

'Vltli:l'll:ill 'lltll'fl 0.35 x 1.50 !lJ'iU

A48

A49

ASO

OJ

~

0

-i A'

d

l_l

I
77

I

----

Table B.1. Material Price List (Continued).
Code

I

Items

"

<!{

0

d

..4

c

d

t ')}

,J

A51

'l'i'U ffl!'J'i) 'll'Wl\9 0.3 5 x 3.50 !JJ'fl 'J

A52

'l'ftHYl!'Ju 'll'Wl\9 0.35 x 4.00 UJ'fl'J

I
A53

'
!!VfU

245.00

UN'U

'

280.00

d

')}

au.rt

500.00

~------~---·--------·-~-------~-----~-·-- i.-----·-

1':J..111uu
)}
r"11m::;mn

--~-------

A54

1

A55

\1 :J..J!'fl~
')} d 11 ff

I

I

··--~-

I

I

A56

Price/Unit

--

l11meiwu~ 1riHm1~

I

Units

f!U.l~.

450.00

au.i{

550.00

I
91
'1 llH'il'iJ
')}
'l JJ!'ilty'll'i'i'J
'Jill

im:vt

270.00

1 91
1.JJ!!ll'il
')}
1:mn-:i

au.i(

350.00

91
~Ill

48.00

I

A57

I
I
I
I

1

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

A76

1m1'llJJHrnHnfliinn1..'l 'U'Ul\9 6" x LOO 1J.

A77

lffl!'UJ.Jlff)!HflfJJ.JfHl1..'l 'U'Wl\9 6" x 2.00 11.

A78

!ffll'UJ.J'HfH11ClfflJflC11.:i 'U'Wl\9 6" x 3.00 JJ.

A79

!ffll'IJJJ11f1!'HC!fJJJflft1~

I

I

~

')}

'IJ'Ul\9 6"

96.00

\WU

')}

156.00

~ru

91

x 4.00 JJ.

'fl'U

20=---i

.

!ffl!'IJ11Hf1!'HC!fl1Jflft1~ 'IJ'Wl\9

')}

6" x 5.00 11.

\WU

'lJ'Wl\9 6" x 6.00 11.

'fl'W

275.00

I

~·

I
r .A85

,

!ffl!'ll11Hfl!mHJ1Jflfl1~

91

I

,111f1.r"''" 3"x3"x2.UO '"~'

···········1· .
I

I

I
78

i-·ti

330.00

I
60.00

- Taole B. I. MateriarPrice List (Continued).

I

r

I

Code

Units

Items

Price/Unit

--

'J)

A86

rn'lf1el\Oll!H 3"x3"x2.50 !:J.J'fl:i

A90

l'Hi'lfl'llfHHH'J DB-30 'll'Ul\Ol 12 J.JJ.J.

A91

!Hi'lfl'UeleleHJ DB-30 'll'Ul\Ol 16 J.JJ.J.

A92

!'Hi'lfl'U€l€l€ltl DB-30 'll'Ul<Pl 20 m.J.

A93

!rHlfl'Uel€leltl DB-30 'll'Ul<Pl 25 J.JJ.J.

A94

!'Hilfl'U€l€l€ltl DB-30 'll'U1¥1 28 J.Jll.

A96

!HnfHCf'UfiiliJ 12 J.JJ.J. ( SR-24)

A97

!Hnfi!i'l'llfifl1J 15 1l1l. ( SR-24)

A98

!Hi'lfi!i'l'llmUl 19 m.J. ( SR-24)

A99

!Hi'lfllfl''UfinJJ 25 JJ:l-J. ( SR-24)

'J)

cl

cl

'J)

'lJ

'lJ

cl

'lJ

'J)

cl

'lJ

'lJ

'lJ

cl

'lJ

cl

'lJ

cl

'lJ

cl

'J)

!f'i''W

'lJ

!f'i''U

·--- · - - - - - - - - 'lJ

!i;Y'W

'lJ

HfU

'lJ

!ff'U

87.00

149.00

233.00
--

362.00

454.00

87.00

'J)

urn
'lJ

!ii'1-!

'J)

AIOI

IHC!fU!'Y'WfiilJJ 6 llll. ( SR-24)

A103

!HC!fl!ft''WflCIJ.J 9 J.Jll. ( SR-24)

cl

H1'U

'J)

cl

75.00

'J)

'J)

'J)

cl

'fl'U

li'l''U

I

'lJ

'J)

li'l''W

'lJ

'lJ

135.00

215.00

371.00

26.00

!tl''W

50.00

il~

85.00

Q~

225.00

I

r132L
I

Al33

cl
tJ'tHHIJffll:i1l
TPI M200
0

"

. ··--

tJ"'Wl1!1l'W'fl'llTJ
"" o' ('lil~ 40 fifl.)
'J)
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Table B.1. Material Price List (Continued).
1~-C-o_d_e_~,-------I-t-em--s----------~--U-n.its

_______P_1··-ic_e_/U_n_it--~

A134

140.00

A209

0.60

A210

0.50

A213

I

!!ffW

230.00

-----------;r·-·------------------·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
160.00
A2 l 4
flJ~!lJCJ'lW'hHJfl'lJ 6*1'1 41111.
!\f~'W
I__
----+----,,,--------------··----+-----------+-------·---

A215

m:;;!iia'l!!W'U!Jll1J

lail11ll~ 41111.

A216

A220

.

rn-h! fl 'lJ'Ji:IJ'll f:) 'lJ en <fl'H 'W1 12 JJJJ . 'll"U \91 'fl'U

'
mru

140.00

'
!!l'fU

210.00

'
!Ifft!

280.00

A221

mru

215.00

A223

!!Vl'U

.

250.00

I

A224

A228

185.00

t1~~

11tl\91ll1'1 1o im.

mm A ma 91'1-l

'
mm

410.00

~----·+-------------------·-----------+--------1

A229

'hJ'r)~Wl'l l 0 :JJ11. mm B ('lll'J)

'
mm

1fifl•rn 10 UU. <m• B (!!••) _________
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280.00
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Table B. l. Material Price List (Continued).
··-

Code

Items

Units

Price/Unit

'

660.00

A231

1r""'
J.J eHH'll .,'j 15 ii:u .

l!~l'U

A232

'lllel'~rnH 4 m.i. mm A

UN'U

'

190.00

A233

1

lirel'~r.m 6 m.i.

'
!!N'U

290.00

A234

tl'j)QJ

'
!!fl'l.!

300.00

A235

' ""
#30 'll'Ul<n 4'
('i!!'fl'l.mH't'!!f'l'U!'HliJ

'
mm

750.00

I

I

I

QI

91

ilel\OH't'fl I fll'U 4 iii.I.

--

x 8'

---

~-

I

A236

r,Y'.,'Jn:;:;ilm~w'Ja'U #33 'll'Ul'il 3' x 6'

Hr~'U

A237

iY.:in:;:;·ttul'iw'Jo'U #35 'll'UW1 3' x 6'

u11m

150.00

A241

m:;:;imN im1.-1o·tr1L1rnm

'
mm

9.50

'
!!fl'W

18.00

'
UN'U

28.00

.J'

'

.

.c::.i

.Q

190.00

I
I

II
I

A242

A243

" 1:JJ!'l.Wffl'Hfl''hl
I m:;:;mei.:i
"" ""~
di

,J'

I

I A244

I
I

A245

c:t

.c::.i

~

.

m :;:;mei .,'j him mm m11 ff fl

d'

I

.A'

1

m:;:;nJeJ.,'JiHJ'Ufl<\l 0.50 x 1.20 J.J. 4

.

.Ci

mm

im. ff'l.111

.

t::.i

m:;:;nrn·rn€luri 0.50 x 1.20 :JJ. 5 im. m.111

!!N'U

"'

A246

J1

1

.

.::::i

fl'.J:;:;!iJ€MC!el'Ufl 0.50 x 1.20 it. 5 llil. ff!!\OM-

"'

!!N'U

26.00

41.00

54.00

I

"'
!'IHJ1

--
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·Table R 1. Material Price List (Contfnued).
I

Code

Items

Units

A247

Price/Unit
60.00

~

A248

m:;;mei..:icieiuf! 0.50 x 1.50 ll. 4 llll. Cl''U11
"'

A249

"'
m:;;n_rn..:icie;uf!' 0.50 x 1.50 ll. 5 ill!. Cl'm1

q

I

'

!!Nil

38.00

,,

~

51.00

"'

A250

68.00

di'
't ~
m:;;mei..:in0irn 0.50 x 1.50 ll. 5 ill!. l.ll!·m

A251

f

'U

.;

d

A252

m:;;nrn..:ici0mcifl 0.54 x 1.20 lJ. 'H'Ul 4 JJll.

A253

m:;;1.u0..:ici0mcifl 0.54 x 1.20 ll. 1n.n 4 mJ.

A

cl

'
ui:m

78.00

UN'U

'

37.00

'
mru

49.00

I
I

"'d

I

mru

1------+----xA254

cl

"'---1-------------j-----------·----i
-·-····-

m:;;m0..:icieimcin o.54 x l .50 ll. ff'U11

m~u

47.00

1

I

A255

60.00

A297

15.25

A298

12.50

A299

15.25

I
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Table B. l. Material Price List (Continued).
Code

Items

A314

Units

Price/Unit

'l.Jl'U

950.00

'lJl'U'l.fa::;i'l 'lJJ'eJ'fltlN 0.70 x 1.80 JJ. illtl'U€lil

mu

550.00

'Ul'U1.fa::;~ 11J'eJfltlN 0.70 x 1.80 JJ. illtli'U

'l.Jl'U

420.00

'j)"'
0.70 x 2.00 :w. illtl'U€lfl
'll1'U 111::;\01 l mHrn1.:i

111'U

570.00

l

mu1h:::Y>1

"'

'j)dJ
hrvl'IJ 0.90 x 2.00 JJ.

l

'j)

J!.

cl

lmmH1'U.:i

I
A315

"'

A316

"'

A317

..

"·----------

1

'l.Jl'U 11 '.i::;$1.'l'j)o;
JJ€l\Oltl1'1 0.70 x 2.00 JJ. illtl i.'U

A318

"'

I

r - - - - - - - - - - - ~--·-·---·-

'Ul'U

430.00

A319

'j) "'
0.80 x 1.80 :w. mt1uei11
mu 11 1::;~ 'l :weiflt1N
"'

'l.Jl'U

520.00

A320

mu'l11::;'f1 'l{Jel'~rn1.:i 0.80 x 1.80 ii. mt1h1

1Jl'U

440.00

'Ul'U

560.00

'l.Jl'U

450.00

'Ul'U

560.00

'lJTU

480.00

'j) <V
1.00 x 2.00 :IJ. illtl'UeJil
'Ul'U '.i:::Yil JJ€lflf.11.;j

'Ul'U

580.00

A326

mu111:::~ ilJ'e3'1'lt11.:i

'Ul'U

500.00

A327

11
'] 'j)
m'U n;19 o'.l.J€l\Oli1'f1 0.70 x 1.80 :IJ. fllfl'l..1€lf1

'Ul'U

610.00

"'

A321

um'l1'.i::;Y>1 !IJ'-510rn1.:i 0.80 x 2.00
"'

A322

m'W'l1n<F1 hJ'e3'1'lt11.:i 0.80 x 2.00 :w. nwiu
"'

:u. mt1uei11

1

I

)

I

A323

\l

11

'j)""

'lJTU n:Yil JJ€ll'Wl'I

"'

0.90 x 2.00 JJ. illll'UeJfl

I
A324

I
I
I

"'

I

A325

11

:u. nwiu

1

1

"'

I

I

1

muli1::;Y>1 bJe3'1'lt11.:i 0.90 x 2.00

<V

i.oo x 2.00 :w. mui'U

<V

"'

I
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Table B. l. Material Price List (Continued).
~

Code
A328

Items

Units

Price/Unit

'Ul'U

500.00

ll"'"'

'Ul'U

630.00

'Ul'U t1 '.jg;'f) il0\91ffll 0.80 x 1.80 J.J. !lltl1.'\..!

r""' "'

'Ul'U

550.00

"'"' "' 0.80 x 2.00 J.J. illtl'Uelfl
'Ul'U ti "J::;'fl , J.13\0lfffl

'Ul'U

640.00

mu1h::;'fl 'lii'aflifo 0.80 x 2.00 "· ma!'U

'IJl'U

540.00

'IJTU tl '.i::;'f! :l.J0\91fffl 0.90 x 2.00 1..1. !lltl'Utlfl

'Ul'U

660.00

mutln;~1 !ii'a\9ltr'n o.9o x 2.00 :t1. ma!u
"'

um

560.00

'lJl'U

700.00

'IJTU

580.00

nlJ.l'-l.

960.00

!J.JTU

1,500.00

!J.J'flj

260.00

!J.J'flj

135.00

<v
'Ul'U ti n'fl '1"'"'
_1..fel1HYfl
0.70 x l.80 J.J. ill ti , .'\..!

"'

A329

0'
'Ul'U ti '.jg;'f) 1..10\0lfffl
0.80 x 1.80 J.J. !ll(JtHlll

"'

A330

"'

A331

"'

-r---

A332

"

I
A333

"'

I

A334

A335

A336

11

'1 "'"' "'

r""' .,

'IJTU "J::;'fl J.Jelfftl'fl 1.00 x 2.00 J.J. fJW'Uelfl

"'

"' 1.00 x 2.00
. 1..1. !lltl1. 'U
'Ul'U tl n~1.!"'"'
J.Jtlfltl'fl
"'

"

<V<vl1i"'

A360

Vl'U'lllU'YHl'IJ'U \91 .W!¥'M

A361

"' '1.\91 - '.i11fl'U'flfl
"'
HJ'IJ'U
ffi!'fl'Ulft'tl' '.i ti H'IJ'IJ

d!

"'

I

'Il'.i'.iJ.J\911

I
A362

"' '1 fl '1 J.J!!¥'l'l
"' 2"x4"
'.i11'1J'U

A363

"' '1 'fl '1. J.Jl'Ue!!i'll'l
"' "'1 cl 2"x4"
'.i11'1J'U

"
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Table B. l. Material Price List (Continued).
Code

I

Items
di

<V

tl ~ tp'
.ll!m~

di

.,

11

A364

~flflHflM'U'U

A365

~flflJ~fln~'U'U ~ 1111~~1

A366

H'l'TU'U

I

·n·
~

'.lJrnH

r" .
'U'Ul~

4"x4"

Units

Price/Unit

eJ'U

120.00

0'

el'U

~
~~

1.20 '.lJ.

215.00

'))

~'U

890.00

unmnm

620.00

mJ.

170.00

I

I A40:

~tl!'Vl'U JBP filt'J'UfJfl - l'U

· -

--~---- ~·

~ill'Yl'U JBP filt'J'UfJfl - l'U 'U'Ul~ 1/4

!! nrm eJ u

A405

1,075.00

A406

rl'U!'l'l'W moirnn B52 'll'Wl~ 1/4 l!rnHHl'W

A407

tJU!'i1ll
flltlltl B52
'U

A408

tJIJ!l1tl mo hi B52 'Utn~ 1/4 l!fHHHltl

"

ml.

792.00

"'

ml.

A409

i!l'nirnu:iJ c-20

A411

ffrltlffUlJ c-20 (114 unaaBtJ)

A412

230.00

260.00

A410

t-.---·-----

315.00

990.00

mJ.

---~-------------~-·--.J----------

i!l'mm~11iti'1'lia'1m atiu (IBP)

1mnC1cit1
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75.00
·------·-----·-
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Table B.1. Material Price List (Continued) .
.--~--~------------------------,----------,---,-----;:---:-----

Code

Items

A414

,,
ifih"'W AAA

A415

tt111"'J c- 20

A416

ff'l-ll"'W c-20 (1/4 l!fH'HHll!)

A417

fti11"u c-20 ff'\J11

A418

rri'J1"tJ h~u

Price/Unit
300.00

.

300.00

,,

mJ.

95.00

>

1,450.00

,,
510.00

:-----------________,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A420

Units

------·---~r--------·-·---·--------··-·-----

ftvrn1rr~m11mtl'iHJfl c-20

750.00

A421

310.00

A422

1,500.00

A423

ff'YH'llff~m11mul'W c-20

A424

f1rrn1rr$1m11mv!u

A425

ff'VHllff~fl'Vllilll'Jlll l \l~tl

A426

ftrrn1ff~fl'Hl·rwu 1h1 c-20

560.00

1\l~'l-J

!!fHHHl'U

230.00

I
<V

•

"

A427

tM

1,000.00

"'
tJ-.'.I

950.00

!!fHHHJ'U

310.00

"' .l
tJ-.'

1,350.00

!!fHHHl'U

295.00

,,

nrrn1TI'~fl'Hl'll'itJUu h~u

"

.

A428

ff'VH'llff~fl'Hl'll~U \, U

A429

ff'HMVIH

"'

""'
"' J i \lmJ

"'

,,

,,

cj

~

,

lj}Q,J

.:':!

~fl'W!'lHl';il

c-20
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Table B.1. Material Price List (Continued).
I

I

.

Al253

--

--

Items

Code

-"--

Price/Unit

!Units

!'HftfWl1'1l (light lip channel) 75x45xl5x2.3

Unit

'
't10t!

273.00

)0

)0

I

:IJ:IJ.

A1254

lllftfWl1'1f (light lip channel) 100x50x20x2.J..Jl.J.

'YI' elt!

341.00

Al255

l'Hftll¥'119f (light lip channel) 100x50x20x3.2

'
'Helt!

462.00

I

I

)()

I

:IJ:IJ.

A1256

I
I
I

.

rnlinl1'11'11 (light lip chmmel) 120x60x25x2.3

402.00

'Helt!

10

:!JlJ.

-

Al257

'
'VlCl'W

rnlim'l1'11 (light lip channel) 120x60x25x3.2

I

.~

547.00

10

:!Jl.J.

Al258

'

mam'1"1'lf (light lip channel) 125x50x20x2.3

-- ,___

'mJ'W

379.00

'
110'W

515.00

0

lJlJ.

I

Al259

rnnn¥'11'if (light lip chmmel) 125x50x20x3.2

()

I
:!JlJ.

I
Al260

1nan¥'11'15 (light lip channel) I50x50x20x2.3

l.Jl.J.

.

'tlel'W

417.00

[)

~
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